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Amine
ArXLine
~-Toluidine
2-lJethoxyaniline
~-Toluicline
m-Toluidine
=,6-Xylidine
~i~~~echnical)
-“”
2;%X.ylidine
N-lJethylaniline
Pseudocumidine (technical)
Oumidfis (fhomsyntheti cumene]
N-ldethyl-p-tol.uidink
p-Isopro@aniline
~-Iso~o~lanilti
N-Ethylani3.ine
2,4,6-Trimethylanilim
N-tert-B.ltyktilti
2-KRyl-%isopropylaniline
p-tert+utylanil.ine
N--ropyl-p-toluidine
2,4-Diethyls;iline
N-Ethyl-~-tolnidirm
N-l?ropylaniline
N,N-Dimethylaailine
IHk@laniline
N,WMethylanilins
listributior
coefficient
m might
xmi~s %
19.53
4.30
5*1F
6.24
6.37
16
20
20
22
26
28
$L
!31
62
62
69
!32
120
13C
ll~o
1$0
210
~~}
330
330
38:
Distribution
coefficient
cm volume
~sisas %01
1.12
3.15
3.77
4.58
4.66
12
15
15
16
19
;+
ho
g
60
88
95
lC)$
110
15’S
220
2110
240
440
2000
aCalculated from distribution coefficient on -:miChtbasis.
The greater the distribution coeffic:lent,the less will be the pos-
sible loss of edditive when the Fuel is stored over water. The
aromatic amhes are therefore listed in order of jncreasinq suita-
bility for overwater stora~e of thefi fuel ble.nils.
NI’RCJ)UCTTON
The present vmrk, which is pert of a genpral exploratory pro-
~am on the usc of ~om~tic mtinns as antiknock additives in
av~ation gasoline, concerns the suitability of 27 srcmatic amines
I
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for mm-water
also includes
storage of their gasoline blends. The general program
the deterndnaticm of antiknock effectiveness,for
which data have been reported for Y$ amims (references1 ad 2) and
the low-temperature solubili~ in gasoline, for which data have been
reported for lS amines (reference 3).
When gasoline containing an aromatic amine is stored in contact
with water, as is the case in the widely used overwater storage sys-
tems, tlm water extracts a certati amount of the amine from the
-gasoline. The extent to which this remval of the amine can occur
is governed by the distribution law. At equilibrium, the ratio
between the concentrations of the amhe in the two liquid phases of
the gasoline-water system is constant at constant temperature. The
ratio of the concentration of amine in the gasoline phase to that
in the water phase at equilibrium is designated the gasoline-water
distribution coefficient and is independent of the amunt of fuel
or water in the system. Briefly stated, the greater this distribu-
tion coefficient, the less wLll be the amount of amhe leached out
of the stored gasoline by the stora~e water. Relationships for
estimating the c Oncentrat.ion Of amime ~ the resid~lal.gasoline as
a function of the volume of gasoline stored in an overwater system
havE been derived,which utilize the distribution coefficient (refer-
..
ence 4.
The purpose of this report is to present experimentallydeter-
mined gasoline-water distribution coefficients for 27 of the aromatic
amines from the gmeral program, to correlat.~molec~ar structure
with distribution coefficient where potisibl.e,and to evalua~e from
these data the suitability for overwat+r storage of fuels containing
the various amines.
Blende of 1, 3, and 6 percent by weight arontic amines in an
unleaded aviation gasoline containing 15 percent aromatics were
tested. Previous data on xylidines (reference 5) have shown that
temperature is the most sig~icant variable affecting the distri-
bution coefficient~ conseq~nt~, the distribution coefficientswere
masured at @O F and 100° F.
The gen~ral program was requested by the Am Air Forces,
Materiel Commdnd. The tests were perform at the NACA Aircraft .
Engine Ressarch Laboratory, Cleveland, Ohio, between July 1943 and
March 194.4.
The data for all the aromatic.amines in the program, whether
for antiknoc~effectivenesa, volubility at low temperatures, or
overwater-storage suitability, are not as yet complete, When the
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tests are concluded
will indicate which
they, together with economic considerations,
aromatic amhes are wort~ of more extensive
tests and more definite consideration as additives in aviation fuel.
ELEND CONSTITUENTS
The fuel used throughout the entire investigation was an
unleaded grade 65 gasoline from which the aromatic hydrocarbons had
been removed by successive extractions with 10 percent fuming sul-
furic acid and silica gel (analysis showed less than 1 percent aro-
Mtics after extraction). A lS percent by volume concentration of
an aromatic-hydrocarbonmixture consisting of five parts xylene,
two parts cumene, and one part toluene was then added. This fuel
approximated the c~osition of typical c-urrentaviation fuels and
also permitted specific knowledge of the aromatic content.
The aromatic amims tested, the physical constants of which are
given in table I, either were purchased as the best grade obtainable
and subsequently purified or wern synthesized and purtiied at this
laboratory. All are believed to be at least 95’percent pure. In
several cases, namly where the literature on the compound and.its
properties was either missing or discrepant, purity of gr.?aterthan
99 p=rcent was attained for the compound in order to prov!!deaccurate
p@ical constants to supplmmnt the chemical literature,
!WPARA!FJS!.YllPROCEDURE
Approximately 2$gram qua;.titissof gasoline blends containing
1, 3, and 6 percent by weiCht of the amine mre pr’?pared,and a
quantity of distilled water equal in weight to the gasoline was
added. After tests with various types of bottl,ssand C1OSUV2S, a
12$milliliter amber glass bottle provided with a screw cap fitted
with a rubber gasket and a tinfoil liner was found to Riw satis-
factorily reprochcible results. This container +,asfolundto be
leakproof and to eliminate variations in the analytical results
caused ~ contamination or absorption of the sample by the bath
Watar or by the closure material. The bottl~s and their contents
were rdtated on wheels in constant-temperaturebaths (kOO F and
190° F) to attain equil~orium. Tests showwd that equilibrium con-
ditions were reached within 2g hours of agitation. After th:.:agita-
tion, specimens of the water layrr were rwnoved from,t!m?gasoline
layer with a saparatory funnel.
The water sampl~,swere analyz~d with a commercial spcctropho-
tometcr having a quartz optical system and a l-centinwt~r a?xorption
cell. Ultraviolet li@lt of approximately 29<0 A wave length was
. . .
5empl~ed because of the distinctive light absorption exhibited ~
water solutions of aromtic aminss at this wave length. The extinc-
tion.of the sample, corrected ~ subtracting t@. .extjpctionof a
“blank” determination (that is, a water extract of amine-free gae-
line) was compared with the extinction of standard water solutions
of known amine concentrations. Ftiinction is the negative logarithm
of the fraction of the incident light transmitted. For many of the
amines it was necessary to dilute the samples quantitatively with .
distilled water to bring the observed absorption value within the
range of the Wtrwmmt.
Standard solutions were prepared either by dissolving a weighed
amount of amine in water and diluting to the destied concentration
or, where the surface tension of the amine prevented direct dissolu-
tion, by dissolving the amine with a measured quantity of acid,
diluting, neutralizing the acid with a predetermined titer of base,
and fInally diluting to the desired concentration.
ACCURACY OF W.ASURWWWS
The ~cartainties in the ~~uas ~ the distribution coefficients
r~ported vary with the magnitudo of tkw distribution coefficient. In
generaL, the uncertainties will be smallsst ~or the aromatic mines
which have low distribution co=dYiciente and grnatest for the amines
which hav~ high distribution co+ffici+nts becaune the calculation of
the distribution cofifif.tcientis de~i:n.&~ntU~(Jn the accumlcy of the
spectrophotmm?tricmcasuremr:niaf the arornatic-aminecrmxmtration in
the water sample. This cfmcmtration can b~ dstmmimd with grcatc:st
accuracy when tlm amount of aromatic amine in the watar is large;
that is, when the mapnituda of the ccmr.+ctionfor th.?blank determi-
nation is relatively smKU. ,
Errors in the moasuredconcentratims of aromtic amines in
water were caused by dilution of the water sampl.o,spoctrophotometric
measurement of extinction, and correction for the blank sample. The
averagq error is estj~ted to be about +0.002 in each aromatic-amlme
concentration reported.
If the error in the amine concentration is assumed constant at
+0.002, the error in kha distribution cosfficisnt will b~ about A(.).3
when the distribution coafficj.entis Xl but, when thu distribution
coefficient is 200, the error ril.1bs about A30, which is relatively
about 10 times as large. If the practicsl asp!:ctsof the analyses
are kept in mind, howsm~r, it is apparent that the need for accurate
values of the distribution coefficients is graat~~stfor tha aromatic
amine having low distribution coeffici(mts,whsreas, for distribution
—.. —
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coefficients greater than 200, the errors in the estimated losses
of an aromatic amine from a fuel blend stored over water are hardly
significant. (See reference 4.)
As a check on the accuracy of the spectrophotometricmeasure-
ments, water extractions were made of gasoline contain* 1 percent
aniline at t40°F and 100° F and analyzed for aniline with the
s~pectrophotometerand by the Kjeldahl nitrogen methd.. The results
were in good agreement, as indicated in the following table:
PERCENTAGE ANILINE 111WATF.REX’JWACT5OF
GASOLINE CONTAINING 1 PERCENT ANILINE
Temperature Spectrophotomster Kjeldahl
(%)
40 0.405 0.401
100 ,288 .291
CALCULATION (3?DISTR1BUTION COEFFICIZNTS
The distribution coefficimte were calculated from the following
expression in which concentrationsare expressed as percentages by
weight of each phase:
where
(1)
(2)
}Yr= 70 - -we (3)
Assuming the validity of the Beer-Lambert.law,
Esf -~
%=~ (4)
and
(g)
. .
For these expressions
7
k
Wr
We
%
%3
Cs
W.
Es
Eb
%t
f
k
Cst
z
gasoline-water distributionccmfficient-(weight basis)
weight of amine remaining in gasol- phase at equ.llibriutn ..
weight of amine extracted by water phase at equilibrium
weight of water
weight of gasolime
concentration of amine in water sample, percentage by weight
weight of amine originally in gasoline
observed extinction of
observed extinction of
clistiLledwater with
observed extinction &
sample d.Uution factor
dUIIterl water sample
blank water suple obtained by shaking
an Gql.ld
standard
weight-of mine-f~ ee gasoltie
water solution
specific-extinctioncfieftieldnt
concentration of amine im slazxlardwatqr scil.ution
length of’cdl
Exbinctims Es, Eb, and H& were corrected for clifferences in
absorption-cell characteristics. The corrections were obtained by
measuring the extinctions between the two cells when ‘bothwme filled
with distilled water.
Any distribution coefficient cal.ctiatedon a wei~ht bash may
be converted to a volum basis by multiplying by tk specific
gravity of the gasoline solution:
&ol - %%
(. )
density of Rzuqolinesolution
en3ity of water solution (6)
It should be.noted that, although the distribution cosffi.cientcm a
weight bsis may be converted to a volume basis by this equatiun,
the co~~uted volume coefficignt stLll pertains to the original weight
— .-
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concentration
centration
the weight
d
of aromatic amine
aromatic amine in
concentration by the
Cvol
in the fuel blond. The volume.COIl-
a fuel blend may be calculated from
following formula:
Pf
“%tq
where
CVol concentration of aromatic amine in fuel blend, volwne basis
~ concentration of aromatic amine in fuel blend, weight basis
Pf density of fuel blend at temperature of measurenwnt
Pa density of ammat i.camine at.temperature of measurement
RliJiJuLTs AND DISCU5SIO~T
Table 11 presents the experimental~~ determined
gasoline-water distribution coef?’icients arranged in
increasing d.istribution coe.fficient for the aromatic
~ralup~ of
order nf
mines tested.
Correlation of ciictribyticnco=~i’icjsntwith mclccul.arstruc-
ture. - In order to correlate readily distrib~ion coefficiet;twith
——
molecular structure, distribution coefficients on a w~i<ht basis for
solutions of 3 percent atine in gasolins at lLOoF r.rc @.oit.edas
figure 1. The following observations are apr:arc;ntfrom this figure:
(a) The distribution coefficients showed approximately a
2000-fold range in value from aniline to cli~thylanili;le. .
(b) For a given aromatic nucleus, adding -Cl!z to N has a
greater e~fect in increasing the distribution coefficient than adding
-CH3 to the r~ or to a side chain.
(c) Increasing the chain length of an N-al&l substituent
increases the distribution coefficient for a given aromatic nucleus,
which is evidenced by :he solid lines through the N-alkyhnjlines
and the N-alkyltoluidines.
(d) For a given aromatic nucleus, successively addi~ alkyl
groups to N increases the clistributioncoefficient, cl~monstrated
~ the dotted lines ttiough tkll-al~l mrlit,N4ial.!q,lati!fl.r,e.
. ..— .—
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(e) Increas~ in my
aryl radical ticreises tti
is Illustrated by numerous
~thebroken (dot-dash) line
xylidines.
9
way the number of carbon atoms in the
distribution coefficient. This increase
examples in the data, particularly by
through aniline, the taluldines, and the
(f) For a given number of carbon atom, branching of the alkyl
chains attached to nitrogen decreases the distribution codf icient,
as Illustrated in the cases of N.propylaniline, N-ieopro~laniline,
N-butylaniltie, and N-tert-butylanlline.
These observationswould be the same for any of the othsr test con-
ditions that may be selected.
Overwater storage of fuel blends. - In order to utilize these
data successfully, it must be understod tht the maximum extent to
which water can ~~tract an aro~tic-amine additive from WS oline is
essentidly governed by ths distribution lanl Figure 2 presents the
minimum possible additive concentration in the fue~ remaining in the
tank after part of tl.efml Ltidisplacad from a full tank with amine-
free water. Removal. of the fuel in a sjngle baLch permits the
greatest amine 10ss. by strspwisereumval of stored fuel will result
in a lower loss of additivu from the stored
by fi~e 2. Figure 2 was derlv+wifrom the
fueL than that indicated
equation of reference 4
where
xl concentration r.Jforlditivein gasoline titer re:mml of batch of
fuel
x concentration of additive h gasoline before removal of batch
of fuel
Vw volunM of water in tank bafore removal of batch of fuel
Vwl volume of water in tank after removal of batch of fuel
Vg 1 volum of fuel in tank after remo~ of batch .offuel
Ths greatest possible loss of ldditive from the gasolins remaining
in the storage tank, howuvcr, saldom occurs h the um of the overwater
fuel-storage systems. For example, analysas at intervala of the gaso-
line layer of tanks conLaining x@tdine-blem~ed fuel (rsference4)
hava shown that the 10CS of .xyliflineconcantration from t@ fuel is
10
considerably less than that represented by figure 2. It seems likely .
that, in practice, distribution of the aromatic amines between the
fuel and water lsyers is .govsrnedto a large extent by the rate of
cliffusion of the amine through the solutions and across the liquid
interface, as well as by the equilibrium coefficient of distriiiution.
Llbtious~, the overwater storage of fuel blinds of aniline,
which has a distribution coefficient of about 1.5, could result in
serious losses of the additive.
~VlidineS with a distiibuti~ coef.
ficinnt of about 20 have been stored over water without serious loss.
Losses of amines with distribution coefficients in the neighbor-
hoai of 100 can be neglected except for the last portions of the fuel
withirawn from the titi. Zleuletionof the addjtive from a small por-
tion of
water.
trankof
fuel w occ:irif ex”tiactedby a large volume of amine-fr~e
This situation may be avoided, however, by not emptying the
the last part of the amine-blended fuel.
SUMMARY OF ?W’ULT!3
Gasoltie-water distribution coefficients were measurnclfor
27 aromatic amines for 3 different concenmatjons at each of 2 te~
peraturss. The aromatic amines studied may be tabulated in order
of their decreasing suitability for ovnrwater stora~e of their Mends
as follows:
N,N-Disthylaniline
N-%tylaniline
N,N-Dimet~laniLin~
W?ropylani ljne
N-Whyl-~-toluidine
2,&Diet~l.anj lme
N-Isopropyl-~-tol.uidine
-tert+lutylaniZine
?-W~l-$is opropylanil~lw
N-tert-Eutylanilin.e
2,~Trimet@lanil.ine
N-Ethylaniline
ii-koprc~laniline
~Iscqn*oqyl-uliline
N-Met.hyl-~-toluidine
Curchlines(from synthetic cumenc)
Pseudocumiciine(technical)
N-Wthylaniline
2,5-Xylidine
284-Xylidine
‘\
\11
Xylidlnm (tedmloal)
2,6-Xylidlne
,.. . . . .. ... . ....... .. ~-!Wuidlne
~-Toluidine
2-Methoxyanlllne
~-Toluidine
AMline
Referenoe to figure 1 shows that the distribution ooefflolent
oau be Inoreased by the followlng ohmges In moleou~ struoture:
1. Addition of alkyl groups to either the N atom w to the
aromatio nuoleus
2. Substitution of strai&ht oarbon atam ohalns for branohed
ohalns M the same number of oarbon atms
3. Additton of a given alkyl group to N rather than to the
aromatio nuoleus
Alror~ Engine Reseuoh -bOratory,
Rational Advisory Ccmmittee for Aeronautics,
Clclveland,Ohio, August 3, 1944.
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TABLE I - PHYSXCAL PROPERTIES m AROWITIC AMINES TESTED
. . .
Amine
Aniltie
N-Methylaniline
N-Etbylaniline
N-Propylaniline
N-Isopro~lanLline
N-Butylaniline
N-tert-Butylaniline
N,~titlqrlaniline
N,N-Diethylanfline
~Tol-d_dine
~T oluidine
~Toluidine
il-ldet~l-~toluidine
N-Ethyl-&t oluidine
N-Isopro~l-~toluidine
~Isopropylaniline
Cumidines(from synthetic curnene)
~tert-Butylaniltie
2,l@ylicltie
2,+Xylidine
2,6-Xylidine
2,&DiethylaniLine
2-!fet~l-~-iso~lro~l~l ine
2,b,6-’irimetiqrlaniline
pseudoommidine (technical)
2-’&t~aniline
~lidines (technical)
Boiling range Refractive
at 760 mm index
(%)
‘D O20 c
18h.O - 184,5
195,0-196,0
203 -204.0
220.5- 223.5
206.5- 209.0
240.0 - 2hOe~
a95.0 (16mm)
192.5-193.5
215.0 - 217.0
198.5 - 201.5
202.5 - 203.5
%4.O - 4.4.4
209.0- 211.0
217.0- 220.0
222,0- 223.0
225.5- 226.5
225.0- 226.0
%6. S - 98.o
~5-6LuJn)
215.0 - 211jm~
216.0
216.0- 217.0
21+1.o- 242.0
2h0.0- 2h2.0
hio.o (1~”~)
22g.o - 2hl.o I
224.0 - 225.0
216.0 - 219.5I
1.5853
1.5704
1.5538
1.5425
1l 5404
1.5339
1.5270
1.5y30
1.5U8
1.5718
1.5674
1.5570
1.5439
1 l 5319
1*5432
1.5448
1.5388
1.55YL
1.5596
1.5616
195433
I..5bf)3
1 l <502
1.5560
1.5750
1.5601
%stilled under reduced pressure.
lensity at
20° c
(gram/nil)
1.0220
.9860
.9607
.9LL8
99374
.9323
SW:
99347
.9989
.9893
.9610
.94Jd
.9238
.9n4
.9536
.9446
.9751
.97%
.9768
l9511
A:;
.9720
1.0931
l9771
%elt@ point instead of boiling range was measured for this solid.
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics
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I I ! Twperatun, ‘F 1
L 100D1Strl - Dlstrl-
tlon butlonhim l.*..*.nnfri-
+
#oluldlna
—e-..——
cOncmn- Iira
trat!on in w---- ______
in ruol ntaqul- cl*nt on clent on at aWl- ci*nt on clont on
(p.rcent Iibriw Weight Volllma librlm Waight
by weight) (percent basis bmisL*c (percent bamia ::~,c
by -el~ht) % Aol by ==iW ) % %01
1 0.405 ;.44 1.0s 0.207
3
2.50 1.76
1.200
6 2,17e 1:04
s 4:30 I S.ls I .3S2 I 7.6 I 5.4
1.12
I
.850
I
2.!57 1.81
1.3s 1.557 2.94
I . .2 7.s .
----5 .173 I iZ I i= I iiti I 27 ii91
90
Xylidinm (teahnlcsl) 1 I .nsn
3
I 6
2,4-Xylidlne
3 I::% IHI: l:&91%l%l
.—.
i 56 ii .190 S1 22
---- 19 14 .033 29
.14; 20 15 .m3 35 22
.26o 22 16 .157 37 26
6 25 2!! 1 .170 34
.04:
24
2,5-Xylidlna 1 20 1: .029 33 23
3 .132 22 lG .295 34 24
26 7
N-Beth~lanillno 1 .Ml 23 17 .029 3: 24
3 .112 26 19 .076 39 27
6 ,195 30 22 .141 41 29
Pm!udocumldine (technlcml] 27 20
3 :llm 21 :060 4: 34
.172 ;: 25 .1(Y3 55 39
Cumldlnes(frou synthetic cwnone) : .U?l 47 34 .013 76
3 .059 51 37 .037 80 S6
6 .100 59 43 .056 90 63
11-ltathyl-~toluidlna
.
3 .055 % 40 :056 62 50
09 60 44 .06E E!o
E.-Iaopropylanlllno .02! 47 34 .012 82
:
66
.048 62 45 .X33 90 63
.077 77 56 .059 100 70
N-lsopropylanlllne : .016 62 45 .012 82 5s
3 .048 62 45 .034 87 61
60 44 .%4 93 65
N-Ethylaniline 1 .% 70 51 .209
3
76
.043 51 .026 11:
6
60
% 59 .050 120
2,4,6-Trlmot}]ylanlllna 1 .W ’76 56 .007
3
10:
.236 82 60 .C21
6
1:: 100
91 67 .040 150 106
N--- Sutylanl1l!M 1 .%
3 .025 12% L :014
6
210 la
.043 140 105 .CX?3 260 180
2-~thyl-5-i sopropylmniline .om 68
3
.00s
.023 1% .014 210
6
150
l037 160 1?: .ct26 230 160
~~-EN tylmnillna .000
3 .021 14: 105 :014
6
210 lW
.035 170 125 .027 220 155
i4-Isopropzl-~toluidino
3 :02: 130 110 :014
6
210 150
.0s5 170 125 .022 270 190
2,4-Diothylmil in- .Cm5 .003
3 .014 2E 1:5 .Om
6
3:0 260
230 170 .014 430 300
M-Ethyl-~t oluidim 1 .2 250 .0U3 210
3 .010 300 2$% .Om 3E 260
m-PI.enwlmlllllM. ..- .. ——..-—-.—
---- ---s .Olm 330 240
320 230
H,2-Din thylanilinc 1 m
s :002 SE 240
6
F-mltylu’lililn
3
I .014 r
.CXY1
.007 400 260
430 mo
I .004 I aoo 660
;Omd 3000 4000
.mos Som 6000
i 6
. . . .. . . . .... . . . . . .
I I
-----
3 .001 SCQO
6 .(xx5 4000 t%
%mnsity of gasoline solution mt 40° F -0.732 gr~/ml.
>~n.;~u;~ -.--7*- -.-~..+~.-* ~m” = - n-~~ --- f-~-- -- --- -------- - ----
‘** f ‘r %.x -’o -p”t*d b; ~i~~fiY~M-t~-OO~.~pOndinK% V~lUDSb the d-itz
or tlm ~olim nolutim.
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Figure 2.
- Maximum possible loss of additive from fuel stored over water. A value for the dis-
tribution coefficient is required for the particular system, but the plot is independent of the
original concentration of additive, nature of the two fluids, or temperature.
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